For studies into the uptake of mercury vapor by wheat (Tridcum aesdvum), a simple theory and plant chamber were employed to esdimate total leaf resistance of whole plants to water vapor exchange.
The uptake of mercury vapor by plants is a long established phenomenon (7) . This is the cause for some environmental concern since mercury vapor is released to the atmosphere by a number of industrial processes, including the combustion of fossil fuels such as coal (2) . The quantitative data available to assess any hazard posed by plant uptake and accumulation of such mercury, however, are negligible. This paper reports, in part, the results of a study into factors influencing the uptake of mercury vapor by wheat.
The entry of mercury vapor into plants can be expected to follow the same major transfer pathways as water vapor and CO2 and, as such, is subject to conventional transfer resistance analysis (9) . This entails determination of transfer resistances to water vapor which in turn can be related to other gases by means of appropriate diffusion coefficients. Such studies are often confined to single-leaf chambers, one reason being the theoretical necessity to measure leaf temperature, a heterogeneous (3) and difficult entity to characterize accurately. In this study, however, it was desired to examine mercury uptake and subsequent distribution on a whole-plant basis. An alternative theory was therefore sought whereby total leaf resistance to gaseous exchange of whole plants and groups (1) where q, is the flux of water vapor per unit of leaf surface (g cm-2 sec-1), CA is the ambient water vapor concentration (g cm-3), and CL is the water vapor concentration (g cm-3) at evaporative surfaces within the leaf and is assumed to be saturated at leaf temperature. Total leaf resistance is considered to consist of several component resistances, the principal of which are the parallel stomatal (r,) and cuticular (r,) resistances, which in turn are considered in series with an external boundary layer resistance (ra). Differentiation of component resistances was not undertaken in this work.
The value of rL determined in the above manner is subject to error in the measurement of both leaf temperature and CA (9, 13) , as well as to uncertain error in the assumption that CL iS saturated at leaf temperature. In an attempt to reduce these errors, Jarvis (9) proposed a theory that estimates leaf resistance independently of CL and hence leaf temperature. As such, the theory is particularly suited to whole-plant studies.
The approach, expanded here, involves inducing a small change in ambient water vapor concentration such that in addition to equation 1,
The assumption is that rL is independent of change in ambient humidity. By subtracting equations 1 and 2, r = CA' -CA CL' -CL L q-qv' q -qv (3) or CA _ACL rL = -i1qv Aq (4) Assuming that the change in leaf temperature is negligible, then the second term in the above equations can also be considered to be negligible such that This assumption concerning leaf temperature becomes more valid when dimensions of the leaves are small and ventilation is high (5 
where e = vapor pressure (mm Hg); e,°(T,) = saturated vapor pressure corresponding to T,, (mm Hg); T. = wet bulb temperature (C); T = ambient temperature (C); P = barometric pressure (mm Hg); Ato = psychrometric constant (C-1).
Psychrometry was simplified by the large chamber size and a high outlet flow rate. This permitted use within the chamber of wet and dry bulb thermometers with a limit of reading by estimation of 0.05 C. Thermometers were ventilated and protected from direct radiation by cylindrical foam and aluminum foil shields; the wet bulb thermometer being located in the outlet and of a design so as to create high turbulent flow over the wick in the axial direction. The inlet bypass psychrometer was of the same design and all thermometers were matched and calibrated over the range of operative temperatures.
Air flow through the inlet psychrometer was maintained at a velocity of 3.3 m sec-1 so that the psychrometric constant (A,,inlet) was assumed to be 6.6 x 10-4 (1 + 0.00115 Tw) C-' (15) . A psychrometric constant (A,outlet) was generated for the plant chamber by calibration against A.inlet for every change in wicks. The relationship between these constants was unaffected by temperature and illumination, but particularly influenced by flow rate exiting the chamber (Fig. 2 ). An exit flow rate of 1,500 ml min-' was therefore maintained in all experiments, this being satisfactory for adequate wet bulb depression as well as for trapping of mercury vapor by activated hopcalite (a solid mixture of copper and manganese oxides; Hopkin and Williams, Ltd., England).
Inlet and outlet vapor pressures were converted to units of absolute humidity (p) using the relationship (7) where T is the Kelvin temperature of the chamber (12 The relationship between change in inlet and outlet relative vapor pressures is shown in Figure 3 From each change in humidity in Figure 3 , an estimate of rL was derived using equation 5, and these values are presented in Figure 4A . The mean rL (t SD) was 3.5 0.4 sec cm-'. The correlation (r = 0.32) between magnitude of change in inlet relative vapor pressure and estimated rL was not significant (P = 0.05). In other words, changes in ambient or outlet relative vapor pressure ranging from 0.019 to 0.074 (Fig. 3) (Fig. 4A) .
A second possibility is that leaf temperature did change, but that ACL was proportional to Aq, such that the neglected term of equation 4 represented a constant fraction of ACAIAq,. Yet a third possibility is that both leaf temperature and rL changed by some increment. There is evidence for a number of species that stomatal resistance does in fact increase with increasing deficit between leaf and ambient water vapor concentration (1, 6).
Simultaneous small changes in both rL and leaf temperature, however, could be mutually exclusive with respect to effect on transpiration (5). If such was the case, then ACA/Aq, would effectively be a function of rL prior to the induced change in CA.
From these alteratives, it is obvious that the theory, as proposed by Jarvis, is worthy of a more exhaustive examination. Short of this, the indirect evidence of Figure 4A is (Fig. 3) and was due to either the increased leaf surface areas, lower leaf resistances, or both. Less variable estimates of rL were obtained with more substantial changes in humidity and also higher temperatures (Table I) . This was a result of increased wet bulb depression and hence reduced resolution error in psychrometry.
The lack of response of leaf resistance to temperature is notable since these temperatures encompassed most of the range favorable to growth. Apparently humidity levels within Other forms may have been more appropriate (11) , however, this equation accounted for 94% of variation in leaf conductance and indicates negligible temperature effect within the examined ranges, as well as a maximum value for rL-, of 0.43 at an illumination of 12 klux.
Theoretical estimates of leaf temperature were derived in this experiment as in experiment 1, and the deviations from ambient temperature are presented in Table II . Except in darkness, the tendency for leaf temperature to exceed ambient temperature became less as leaf resistance decreased and ambient temperature increased. At the lowest resistance values, and in darkness, leaf temperature tended to be below ambient temperature. These trends are in agreement with those theoretically computed by Gates (5) 
